
T’s & C’s

For personal use ONLY. Digital downloads may not be used for republication, 
distribution, sale or commercial use at anytime.

This is a digital product. You will not receive any physical item with your purchase. 
Colours may vary depending on your printer.

Scope: These terms and conditions govern the sale and use of digital illustrated menus  provided by Studio Pen to the purchaser for 
personal use only.

License: By purchasing and downloading the Menu from the Seller, the Customer is granted a non-exclusive, non-transferable license 
to use the Menu solely for personal purposes. Commercial use, distribution, resale, or any other form of exploitation of the Menu is 
strictly prohibited without prior written consent from the Seller.

Copyright: The Menu, including all illustrations, designs, and content therein, is protected by copyright laws. The Customer acknowl-
edges that the Menu is the intellectual property of the Seller and agrees not to modify, reproduce, or create derivative works based on 
the Menu without express permission.

Usage Restrictions: The Menu is intended for personal use only, such as displaying on personal devices, printing for personal use, or 
sharing within the Customer’s immediate family or household. Any other use, including but not limited to commercial use, public dis-
play, or incorporation into products for sale, is prohibited.

No Warranty: The Seller provides the Menu on an “as is” basis without any warranty, express or implied, regarding its accuracy, com-
pleteness, or suitability for any particular purpose. The Seller shall not be liable for any damages arising from the use or inability to use 
the Menu.

Payment and Refunds: Payment for the Menu is required prior to download. All sales are final, and no refunds will be provided unless 
otherwise stated by the Seller or required by applicable law.

Modification of Terms: The Seller reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions at any time. Customers will be notified of any 
changes, and continued use of the Menu constitutes acceptance of the modified terms.

Governing Law: These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of South Africa. 
Any disputes arising out of or related to these terms shall be resolved through arbitration or mediation in SOuth Africa.

By purchasing and downloading the Menu, the Customer agrees to abide by these terms and conditions.


